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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Bas a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MOKAKCH I LOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time iu tho saving of
Hour, time and labor.
THE MOMAUCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide. 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light iiuish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity lor 160 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coflee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE M0KA.KCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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SPITZ,
Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches
No

Store and Factory,
Next door Second National
liank.

Fslae Representations made
or fciooUH.

Setdu

Diamond

anil Silverware.

and Watch ReBairiiia Promptly and Efficiently lone.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, R. J. Palen,

.

President
Vice President
-

-

Cashier
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GroGeries and Provisions.
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa ro

New Mexico

& CO,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

nl

Vines, Ligoors

Cigars.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block
I
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STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire South west.

Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

JAY GOULD'S DEATH.
Wall Street Taken it Cool;
Chief Stocks Trusteed-Obit-na- ry
The funeral.

-1-

11

ItATON

EC1TOEH.

Commercial club ii soon to he or
ganized.
The 7 per cent
Deo.
8. The history of Jay
Nnw Yobk,
Raton may will be proud of its public
increase in tho wages of the operatives of
the Lowell cotton mill goes into effect Gould, from the baie-foote- d
boy who scnoois.
An experimental stono crossing was
wandered over the rough hills of DelaMore Starving.
ware county to the railroad king whose ordered put iu on Fourth street and Itio
avenue If it is satisfactory, con
Grande
St. rEiEnsDUBO. Deo. 8. The govern- wealth was estimated at $80,000,000, is
will be let for other crossings.
ment has assigned the sum of $3,000,000 one of the most remarkable among our tracts
Miller A Snow have booked for tho
men.
He was born in a west
to be expended in supplies for the peas- self-maern settlement, the bnckwoods village of Raton opera house, "Skipped by tho Liylit
ants in the famine striken provinces.
Roxbury, Delaware county, Is. Y., in May of the .Moon." lor the iith; Gtorgo H.
Students of Crime.
1836. He was the son of J. R. Gould, a Ledcrcr's in "U and I," on tho 11th;
8.
annual
The
Dec.
Md.,
Goodrich, V.)ih, I'Oth and 21st.
farmer who was fairly well to do, and who
Baltimoiii,
been a deputy sheriff in the famous
Mr. David Savers, representing; the
congress of the National Prison associa had
anti-re80's. His Fidelity Uuilding & Loan association, of
tion convenes here this evening. Ex- - mother diedwarwhenin hethewasearly
an infant. Mr, Denver, lias been m Hut on this week will;
is sue presiuinx umuw
j I'resiuent nayen
oents
60
in his a view of interesting the people hero in
home
with
Gould left
10 cue auurees
nnu will responu
on behalf of the state of Maryland by pocket, and studied at Hobart academy nis company.
an
Last Saturday mornine; Mr. Joseph F
Gov. Frank Brown and to the address by iu a neigboring town. Here he earned
extra penny by keeping the books of the Chamberlain,
a worthy citizen of Raton,
Mayor Latrobe, of Baltimore.
village blacksmith, eventually enjoying a died ana was buried Monday nrternoon
brief partnership in the business. He the remains being escorted to tho ceme
Out of I. lick.
Denveb, Colo., Dec. 8. John Lumley, was fond of mathematics, and on leaving tery by a largo number of citizens, somo
of Blosaburg, came here Thursday, on a school, found employment in making ntty ot the A., X. & S. 1. shop employe!
pleasure trip with $'225. The sirens on surveys for a map of Ulster county, at a being in the procession. The deceased
per montn.
was in the tilth year of his Hj;e, and had
Ilolliday street brought out the elephant salary of Ofatber-in-laMr. Mitchell, suuercd with
Gould's
and Luuiley was nnallv steered into
asthma for eighteen years,
i'ivoli. He drank considerably there, and initiated the young financier into the A daughter and lour sons survive
him.
when he woke up' he discovered he was railroad business, and sold him a number
i.i. n. rowers, oi Memphis, iexas, a
iur.
&
Rutland
the
in
of
shares
N.
a
Washington
out of a certified check on Raton, M.,
and experienced mill man, has
book for $200. He has stopped payment, railroad, at 10 cents on the dollar. In practical
entered into contraet to have in opera
186!), Jay Gould entered Wall street, as a
and is n wiser man.
of seventy-liv- o
barrel
broker. He established a small private tion a grist mill
tho 1st of August next at
Slashing Northwest Rates.
office, and entered apon that marvelous capacity by
Maxwell
This
much
needed enter
City.
Tacoma, Wash., Deo. 8. Passenger career which has made his business trans
prise will stimulate wheat growing in the
rates are being slashed from Puget sound actions an open book to every render.
fertile
a few years
and
in
Verniejo
1HG0,
valley
in
Gould
An attempt was made by
to St. Paul and Chicago, by the Northern,
to corner all the gold in the country, mat productive section ot t.o!mx county
Union, Canadian and Southern Pacific
will
have
as
enviable
reputation For its
of dollars was the price
tickets, Tacoma Fifty millions
wheat iu quality and quantity as it now
railways. Second-clas- s
much
of
The
at.
in
aimed
gold
price
which
is
of
io Chicago, the regular price
enjoys for its fruit. Range.
are being sold for $25, andsimilar of that vear was 130'i, the lowest in
LA8 VliOAH LOCALS.
reductions aio made to St. Paul, St. Louis three years. Gould bought 47,000,000
worth at 13a and put up tne price io iiu.
and other eastern cities.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
A few days later gold rose to lit. On
died alter a short illnoss,
September 21, the famous "black t naay Shirley
In the Xortlment.
The brother and sister-in-laof Mrs.
Gould unloaded his holding and sold a
Supebiob, Wis., Deo, 8. The complepart of his gold at 1H0. A little be- A. C. Abcytia have returned to Santa l'e.
tion of the South Shore line of this city large
fore noon, an order came from Washing
Miss Ruby Lynch has
a posiwill be the occasion for a great demon- ton to sell $1,000,000 of gold from the tion at the Bazar, withaccepted
Geist & Prig-morcorner
and
The
in which merchants
collapsed,
stration hero
from Marquette, Mich., and all points hundreds of business men and speculators
Tho Methodist church, during tho presruined.
were
This
new
line
take
the
will
part.
ent revival services, is securing a larger
along
The announcement of Gould's death at
afternoon the entire party will be the
than at any previous meeting, for
attended with hearii.g
guests of honor at the landing of the the stook exchange, was
years. Interesting services are always
After
excitement.
little
event
of
an
first passenger AVhaleback,
comparatively
the appreciated.
extraordinary interest to the lake traf- the first ten minutes of business,
Some young gentlemen and young
board room presented nothing unusual in
fic interests.
in point of number ladies were out skating in tho canon, beits
either
appearance
It) the Morphine Koute.
of brokers in attendance or in any other yond the springs, when several of the
Denvek, Colo., Dec. 3. James T. respect. One roason for the steadiness of party broke through. (Joe young lady.it
is said, went out of sight, but was rescued
Wilbur, business manager for the Henry the shares was the statement mat
Lee seed and implement house, the largest Gould has trusteed the three stocksjay
in without damage.
firm of tho kind west of St. Louis, sui- which he was most interested, and that
desii.no dots.
cided at the Henshaw hotel, yesterday.
would therefore not come upon the
In reference to the plans of (he Doming
He engaged the room Friday night, and they
market.
Land & Water company it might bo
when discovered, at noon, he was found
Dr. Paxton said that the funeral would
hanging to the chandelier. An empty take place on Monday next, either at 10 stated that it is the intention of tho orto build houses to the west
morphine bottle was found on the floor, o clock in the
or 4 in the alter ganization
and southwest of the city for tho purpose
which indicated that he had taken poison noon, the exact morning
hour not yet having been of
making the locality a health and pkus-ur- o
beore hanging himself. The cause settled. The funeral services will be hold
resort. The site of the water works
which prompted tho act is a mystery, as at the house. The
of intermont will is a milo and a
place
Wilbur was an old pioneer, much respec- be in the same
quarter from tho center of
wife
his
where
cemetery
the city and is on an elevation of thirty
ted, and has a family in the Highlands.'
'
lies.
five feet.
t'OHlolllce Olt'eiiNCH.
Democratic Iturtlon.
R. J. Kerr, of El Paso, who has the con
8.
annual
The
re"
Dec.
Washington,
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 8. Considerable tract for supplying the Tanning Extract
Postoffice
of
Chief
Inspector excitement has been occasioned here by company with 1,200 tons ot cana-ngri- a
port
Wheeler shows that the total number of the rumor that Gov. Flower has
rapidly completing his agreement.
requested root, is1(H)
arrests made for all kinds of offenses the resignation of Chaa. Peck, labor
men are at work digging the
com Over
Of
numthis
was
the
1,881.
and
their operations extond over n
root,
during 2JS1year
James Connolly, factory in
were postal employes. Of the missioner;and Theodore
ber only
of
six mi'es in the immediate
radius
B.
forest
Rasselin,
spector
cases tried .878 resulted in convictions. commissioner.
Mostly Mexicau
The
refuses vicinity of this city.
is
The number of burglaries of postofiices either to affirm or governor
About twenty-liv- e
labor
employed.
deny the statement
for which arrests were made was 203, At Mr. Connelly's office
tons
are
and
stored daily.
being gathered
the rumor was
ngninft iro Inst year. One thousand, one denied. Late last night Labor Commis Thus far over 100 tons have been sup
hundred and eight postofiices were re
sioner Peck denied having sent in his plied according to the terms of tho conported to have been entered during the resignation. The resignation rumors are tract. Tho industry is proving a boom
year.
not believed, although they are liable to to this section, and rumors are rife of additional plants being eroctcd iu Now Mex"Jefl'ei'Noiiian Simplicity."
occur.
ico and Arizona. Arrangements are being
New Yoek, Dec. 3. The great banquet
made
for tho cultivation of tho root on
CONDENSED NEWS.
to be given by the Reform club and which
an extensive Bcalo, hundreds of acres to
was to have taken place
will
be devoted to that purpose. Interested
The Capt, Hutton court martial trial at parties have even gone so far as to secure
probably occur Jjeceinber 10. ine prepa'
rations are on a scale of unwonted mag Omaha is over, but the result hns not been concessions from the Mexican govern
uilicence and thus far invitations have divulged.
ment for tho digging of tlia root on Mex
been sent out to all the famous DemoThe electrio light plant of the Dos ican soil.
crats who took part actively in the last Moines Water Power
I1AKISOS.
ALBUQUERQUE
company burned.
Covers will probably belaid Loss
campaign.
$90,000.
The ladies of tho Benevolent society
for 500, and the speeches to be delivered
Gen. Dyrenforth's second series of rain decline to' accept Mrs. Cristy's resigwill bo the most significant of all the
utterances.
It is be making attempts at San Antonio, Texas, nation, and hope that she will withdraw
it,
Cleveland is were a failure.
hoved that President-elec- t
V. P. Edie, H. D. McC'arly, Noble S.
Major H. B. Harlow, postmaster of St.
preparing a very elaborate speech for the
Louis, is being pushed for tho position of Trimble and Judge John Onus leave Mon-- 1
occasion.
first assistant postmaster general.
day morning for a ton days hunt iu the
ContfreHMionalt
W. H. Spofford, appointed by congress Jemez mountains.
W. S. Goldsworthv, tho ticket Bcller.
Washington, Doc. 3. Almost all of the to investigate the slums of big cities,
who was taken ill one dav last vvoek. is
members of tho house and senate have bas started in on Chicago,
W. K. Vandorbilt has given an order to still confined to his bed. Agent Healy is
now reached here and committee meetings
for a proving a good substitute.
are the order of the day. These are large Laird, the Birkenhead
The fire bell tower has arrived and will
2,000-to- n
cruising yacht at New York.
ly for the purpose of completing reports
be put up by Contractor Johnson as
that are to be made during this session
Chauncey Norton and Miss Annie Bell, soon
as the tire committee of the city
or for outlining possible legislation. The both museum freaks, were married at
indications are that the work of congress New York, Their combined weights is council and the chief of the firo department agree upon a proper site.
will be confined largely to appropriations 1,013 pounds,
and that an effort will be made to make
Chas. B, Eddy, one of tho progressive
The afternoon and evening sessions of
the session extremely short. Among the the Nicaragua canal convention at New builders iu the Rio Poeos valley and a
reports looked for are those of the house Orleans were devoted to addresses by gentleman with great faith in the future
committee which has been investigating
of the entire territory, is in the city, and
speakers.
tho Reading combine and the senate com prominent
Anthraoite coal has been discovered in was a pleasant caller at the Commercial
mittee which has held sessions in Chicago, Hamilton
club.
county, Ind., at a depth of but a
Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg few feet below
EDDY GHIST.
the surface. The field is
and made searching inquiries into the
to
be in paying quantities and
thought
The Daily Current presents a big pic
"Pinkerton" system of settling strikes.
an organization will be effected to de- ture beneath
which is printed: "Pecos
For the Heathen.
velop.
valley products 200 tons ot allalfa, one
The Marquis of Ripon, secretary of cutting from ninety acres, Poo farm near
Bbooklvn, N. Y., Dec. 8. A peculiar
collection will be taken up in Plymouth state for the colonies, in a speech at the RoBwell, N. M. " It stacks up well.
the church made .Liberal club, London, denounced the pubchurch
L. Anderson, of the Green, Lower farm.
lished home rule scheme of Mr. Gladstone
famous both by its late pastor, Henry as
constructed a large number of "ye
bogus. He said the Liberal party's has
Ward Beecher and by its present minis- measure
nails wnicn no proposes to use
ancient"
188(1,
resemble
of
would
that
ter, Dr. Lyman Abbot. Last week this
for threshing out the 800 acres of beans,
on
East
interest
the
The
$6,210,000
church decided to sever its connection
raised on the farm this year. A threshing
with the American board of foreign mis- Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia first exten- machine was tried but was found to be
sions and to give all its collections here- sion 6 per cents, due Deo, 1, was not paid, impractical for that purpose, owing to
after to other missions more in sympathy as Receivers McGhee and Fink failed to its breaking the beans up.
church. It is deposit the necessary funds with the
with the Congregational
The election to decide whether or not
believed that many of the Congregational Chase National bank, the company's fiscal
Eddy shall incorporate, ocours Monday,
churches in the country will follow the agents at New York.
12.
The Current has heard
December
Grover Cleveland has been summoned
The reason for
example of Plymouth.
this change lies in the nltra opinions of to appear before the chancery court at but very little opposition to theproposed
the members of the American board. It Richmond, Va., in the trial of the suit measure, yet there are a fow, a more
is asserted that they have refused to send brought by Willis B, Smith, a lawyer, handful, in comparison, who seem to be
with a
spirit,
anyone abroad who would not affirm the against the advisory comittee in connec- endowed
belief that all heathens that die out of the tion with the state debt, Mr. Cleveland and who are afraid that Eddy will forge
ahead,
was H member of that committee.
faith are lost.
Clot a Itntse.

Lowell,

Ii the most useful end convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents rnustiuess.

Catron

'.BRIEF WIRINGS:- Mass., Dec. 8.

MEXICO, THE

A

The people of tho Pecos valley are extremely fortunato in tho matter of church
privileges. Nearly nil denominations are
represented in tho important towns of the
volley; Eddy, Koswell and Pocos city
except tho Catholics. This is a serious
condition, fur tho reason that no good
Catholic family desires to move to a
locality in which there is no church or
priest of the fuitb. Tho eastern portion
of the Union has a largo sprinkling of
native American Catholics peoplo who
are enterprising and liberal in their
viows.
The church with the largest
attendance in tho United States, each
Habbuth, in Chicago, is Catholic. Tho
acquisition of numbers of Catholics is
possiblo, for tho Peeos valley, but not
without a priest.

ON TIMS

7T7aIM.

n.L.

Pershing, local agent for the
Santa l'e Southern, is out ut Kspauoki on
a business mission
Vanderbilt's special car passed through
Lainy last evening, going west over tho
Santa Fe. The unmet of the occupants
were not learned.
Tho A., T. &. 8. F. will shortly make an
extensive order for freight cars. It's
Unable to handle the business with its
present equipment.
It is said that for ninuy months the
Santa Fe has led all American roads in
the increase of its net earnings. The
latter fact is duo to tho very able and
conservative
management of President
Munvei.
J. W. Hannn and Col. Chamberlain, tho
latter said to be tho representative of
eastern capitalists, met tho people of San
Juan county a few days since and held a
conference relative to the construction
of the Albuquerque-Durangrailway project.
is
now
an
assured fact that tho TrinIt
idad and San Luis Valloy road will be
built during the early part of the next
year. This will place tho rich valley of
t he
San Luis iu direct communication
with this city and there will be an interchange of commerco that will result in
great benefit to all. Trinidad Advertiser.
Ten straightcars of merchandise camo
in over the Santa Fo Southern yesterday
and five wero taken north this morning.
During the month just closed there were
125 cars of goods shipped in over this
line, which is a mighty fine showing.
Supt. Helm states that tho extraordinary
good time of six days from Chicago to
Santa Fo is now being made as a regular
thing over the narrow gauge.
Tho committoo which was appointed to
confor with Uaynolds & Co., iu regard to
terms, etc., met tho road people, and the
following proposition was submitted by
& Co: In
the first place,
Uaynolds
El
Paso
is asked
for $150,000,
in
to be taken
stock. No part
of the subscription is asked until fifteen
miles of tho road are built out of El Paso;
then 10 per cent, must be paid; on each
additional fifteen miles 10 per cent of the
subscriptions must be paid, until 150
miles are built, winch will carry the road
about to White Oaks. El Paso Tribune.
Parties that came in from Alamosa last
night state that on Wednesday evening a
special train bearing 350 Holland immigrants arrived at that place, when the
good people gave them a substantial supper. This is but tho vanguard of over
2.000 Holland farmers and their families
who ".ill settle in the sunny San Luis valley before another year rolls around.
Theywill settlo on the broad, fertile lands
of tho Empire Land & Water company,
of which they have already bought 15.000
aeros and have securod by option 35,000
more. Next spring these peoplo will
trade poultry, butter and eggs for Santo
Fo fruits.
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Speaking of tho turquoise mines of
Santa Fe county, Mr. Goo. Kunz, tho noted
expert of Tiffany's, New York, and tho
highest American authority on gems, says
to a Now York newspaper:
"Look at that. Is not that an exquisite
blue? It is the blue of the sky upon a
perfect June dav. lhnt is a turquoise,
far and away the finest in America, and it
came from these new mines in New Mex
ico. It is worth $1,000. Very few as
beautiful specimens of this gem have
been tuken from the Persian mines, nud
it is n matter of some commercial interest
as well us of consequence to the lovers
of gems that tho indications nre that
those new mines aro to be profitably
worked.
"Prior to recent development of the
mine, the stones produced had little commercial value, and yet since this mine has
boeu skillfully, worked soveral thousand
stones have been produced, and it is probable that gems to the value of $200,000 a
year may be obtained from this mine.
There are two varieties in these New Mexican turquoises. Those found near Los
Cerrillos are a very beautiful
like this one, but those obtained in the.
iniues in Grant county nre of a greenish
tinge, more of a robin's egg suggestion in
color.
"I thiim Americans are to be congratulated, and, in fact, all lovers of gems,
that the threatened exhaustion of the
Persian mines is likely to be compensated
by these important discoveries in Now
Mexico."
A Xev Coal

Find.

party left Glorieta yesterday to open
up a coal prospect on the Pecos river,
A

about three miles above Pecos Town and
six miles from the railroad. The intention is to ship a few car loads at ouco. It
is said that a Las Vegas railroad man is
pushing it.
Smoke "Brawn Palace Perfectos."
Wanted at the office of the New
laws of 1883 in English.
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LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

il kEr1 of Roagb ni1 Flnnhd Lumber;
Market !rlcf Wlnduwt and Doors. Alto earry on
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Irrigated Landf (Improved and Unlm proved) attraottTtity platted for talc on'wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folden firing full particular,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

d
Berlin, is a littlo roily polly,
man '.villi a drawl, who has learned that a
"prophet is not without honor save in
his own country."
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Jay Gould
profit a man that
And

bo

3.

is dent ; what shall it
he gain many ruilliuus,

he loso his soul!
TrtE seven Itepulilicun

members of the

legislative council hyactineuergetically
wisely ami unitedly oan ncciitaplisli great
irood for the people of New Mtnco and

lor the Republican party of the territory.

The Democrats will have a majority of
about eighty in the house of the OM con
not
gress and still a free coinage bill will
pass; what will it profit Colorado silver
mine owners and silver ore miners to
have voted for Weaver?
our esteemed contempo
raries aro just now ndvocatintf the ap
New
pointment of several prominent
Mexico Democrats to foreign missions
and talk as if "the foreigner" the missions
were the better it would suit the people,

Sevebal

of

The American delegates to the international monetary conference are carrying

on a veritable campaign of education
The foreigners will
over in Europe.
know a whole lot more about the silver
question after this than ever before.

When one looks at the ever increasing
office under the in
coming administration, he is forced to
the conclusion that it does not pay to be
modest in the latter part of the l!)th
century, especially when office is wanted
in New Mexico.

list of candidates for

will take no part in
the Democratic scrnmblo for office; the
worse the appointments the surer will be
Republican success; there will be no
encharges made and no opposition
countered from Republicans to any ap
pointment. As they sow, so shall they

The Republicans

reap.

The fruit growing industry continues
to forge ahead in New Mexico. We note
with pleasure that our territorial ex
ohanges have much to say of what is going on in thoir respective localities among
the horticulturists. This is as it should
be. The press has been and can continue
to be of untold benefit in building cp
this industry.
Of course it will be good politics for
the Democratic leaders in congress not to
pass a bill for an enabling act until the
63d congress; but then where, oh where,
will then be the promises made during
the recent campaign by Democratic candidates that an enabling act should be
passed at the coming session of the
present congress? Were these promises
simply made for political effect and to
be broken?

It is just possible that the statement
given out as to what transpired relative
to statehood iu the recent "junta," so
largely attended by Democrats from
various points in the territory, may be
taken with a considerable of an allowance
of salt. It was announced that the Demrenewed then and
ocratic statesmen
there allegiance to the state movement
and encouraged Delegate Joseph in his
proclaimed intention of going on to
Washington and again whooping up the
statehood bill in congress. We notice,
however, that the Democratic press has
very littlo to say on this particular point.
In fact, it is painfully silent, and we also
hear intimations which lead to the conclusion that, if statehood was touchod
upon at all in that gathering of spoils
hunters, it was lightly considered and
laid aside as a matter not to be pushed
by the Democrats until after the 4th of
March next.
It is therefore more than likely that
Delegate Joseph's tactics at Washington
this winter will be chiefly those of delay,
in hopes that an extra sessiou may be
called early next fall. We shall see what
we shall see.

Notice for Publication.

For'i nef Bronchitis
a

Nov. 22,

t

La"LatCrippe
as

taken down with la
Sprinit 1
Al Mines 1 was completely
and so uifilctilt was my breathing
tiiut my Ureutli seemed as If confined la
an Irna cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry rectoral, and no sooner
had I begun taking it than relief followed. I could not believe that the effort would i so rapld."-- W.
H.WIlliauw,
Cook City, S. Dale
lirlpiM.

Trouble
Lung
'For
than
years, I

more
twenty-fivwas a suffjr.-- from lung trouble, attended u ilh coughing s severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, tlio paroxysms frequently lasting thrco or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry I'eo
toral, and after taking four bottles, wa-I can confidently
thoroughly cured,
recommend tills medicine. "Franz Hermann, Clay Centre, Kalis.

Land Orncs,

Don't work SG5 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine, Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at ouoe, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
wintor.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G, I, T. A, A. T. &
3. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas,
delicious smoke.

ce
for
Desert Land, Final
Publication.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 1, 1892,
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed
of intention to make proof on his
Proof-Noti-

r,

pp-ti-

d

Be

Ana
The Recent Campaign
Connly.
Jack Frost stimulates travel.
and
most
openly touches our ears, we think about getting
It was the
notoriously
in
conducted
ever
warm.
corrupt campaign
Dona Ana county. The Republican has
California has the ideal winter climate-j-ust
reason to believe that from $25,000 to
far enough Bouth to be sunshiny and
the
was
committee, frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
expended by
$:l(,000
the candidates and their supportors to the air.
influence the action of voters in this
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
county. It is estimated by those well in- and has arranged a series of personally
Bmount
the
expendformed that
conducted weekly excursions to California.
average
ed was $15 per vote. The effect was Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
simply demoralizing and corrupting to bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
the extreme.
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
Not only that, but its results were a and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
shame and a diBgrace to the community morning, via A., T. k S. F. and A. & P.

)
Fx, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following name setler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December t), 1892, viz:
8 0 M
Juan Bonavides for the s w
6
n e Ji n e J4 n w
sec 6, n w
J4 s w
4 sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Santa Fe.
,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoiutiflON,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in snppor
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 18(12,
vizi
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
n e J4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
and 3, and s e
10 e.

ALL!

LOST MANHOOD
Restored.
Ecmily, Quickly and Permanently

Vails;

Lands

ths

near

Larimer St.. Denver, Colo.

VilhiS uLAPof

brh

"Were &s

N.K.Fairbank&Co.

aniber

sof t

&qc!

Ib Bold on b positlro
pu a ran toe to cure any

and vslltyt b-F.ntan st,d Springer one
of law
cnnalft hue beeu bailt, or are in
Irrigating
course of construction, with water for 75,000 CTn of tentf. These land.
with perpetua. water right will b unlrl ib
tad an OH inu terms of ten
auiiuul payments, witn 7 per cent mterent.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ule,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalia, grain and fruit of all kinds now to
perfection and In abnndance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. it Fort Worth railroad cross
and other road will soon follow.
Those wlihin to Tiew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should
buy 160 aces or more of land.

undri'd miles

prairies,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
SiATON.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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J. Jay Joslin
DRY GOODS,
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Son,

6th and Curtis Sts., Denver,
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Las Vegai Hot 8prlDg",
Mi:W
Mexico-
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Front.

IWer.

hicimion Tick'ta on sate EVERY PAY IN THE YRAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
Oencral I'awwrrr aud Ticket Accnt, Atchlwn, Topek. A Santa Fe R. R., Topeka.
Kansas, fa
copr of ab. ailtlllll IIHstratc b ochure, entitled "THE I.ANDOFHONSHIjjt.,
Nearest Agent oi baa 'a Fe Route will quota ticket rate on application.
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MAX FROST.
irroHKiT at Law, Santa Ve,

New

Hoxlco.
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HENRY

--

WALDO,
Attorney st Law. Will practioa In the several
courts of the territory.
Fntmpt attention
to all business Intrusted te his care. Office In
uatron Ulucn.
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MEOHANIO ARTS.
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It has twelve Professors and Initructora.
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Science and Agriculture.
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Time Table
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Chicago.

RICHARD

J.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class PRBPABATOBT
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'tis and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn open Aug. SI ; Win.

ter, Nov. US; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee s)3 each year. Tuition tad
Tex t Books free. Plenty of boarding at about 111 per mouth.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

.

R

10

2i p m
a ra

IUNTON,

Over C. M. Crammer's Drug fltorat.

OFFICE UOI JIH . . . O to 18, ana to

mi,

THE PECOS
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating
L

THE GREAT

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

P. u.

SUFFERERS

DB1TTIST.

Plumbing, Steam

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right, Ko drouth, no floods, no bllzards, no fogs, no cychMN?, no k
bo naho. no snnstroke. 8nd lo mape d Uloatrated pamphl.ts giving full naviculars.
dUetusee, no
ail-stor-

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND, SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

from

IIIRIliy

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

emj
OF NEW MEXICO!
on the Continent.

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal la pwtn respect, and raperlor In some respects, to that of Southern California.

$25.00

Scientific

am

prcntnture (JTline oi
CAIIIIjUNLIIII
JUHt'lH,
drains and all the train n
evtlHiultiiiiffroni indiscre- tion, (jxceiB.overDaiaiion, erinrmn yuuLn, gr any cauae,
quifatly amipfii .nanonltr cured lv
UCDWITA The King ol Book and pnrtlciilarB free,
flEnt I I A Remedies. Pr.A.&.OLnT.BcsSia Chicago

MANLET,

and

pm

expert. 1215 L" St. NW
Author o( trovermotit roXe'e for lHW, '!t, '110,
ami organizer oi u.
irrinciou in
quiry and artcBiun and undi'tilow iuvestltia
n
1)0) U. S. treloirengineer
ical
Euteri rises examined
Reports
made on water antmlv. elimatolmrv. soil, pro- Caes in U, 8. geu- ral land otllee
et.
dort,
attended to. BettUmeiits promoted. Colonies
orKauizeu,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

4 Classical

lrritTBtion

nortann irrtaati

'

2 Mechanical Engineering.

If 92.

.Alamosa....

Lv

.

of foar coaru

SCHOOL.

Xo 20.
17,

It oOers choice

Engineering.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

DENTAL ROOMS,
D. W.

mum

,m

First train leaves Santa Ke at 5:15 n. m.. i
E. A. FI8KK,
nccta with No. 8 wen bound, returning at 7:2;
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. O. Box p. m.
Second train lravs Snnta Fe ot !):05 n.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sepreme and
all district eonrtaol New Mexico. Special at. connects with No. a cast bound and returns at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex- 11:40 p. m.
ican land grant litigation.
nurd tram leaves Santa Fe at 11'4T r. m.. con.
neita with No. 1 west bound, leturulug at 1 ID
a. m.
rourtu tram leaves sauta Fti at 7:40 a Tn.. con.
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coons.
nei'ts with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9:55
COONS.
CATRON
a. m.
Noa. 1 and 3 are the Northern California and
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the itl Paso trains.
Noa. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train.
territory.

SLAYT0N,

1

n nTnTTT mnmi

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Meiloo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Oif,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business minuted to ear ears. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.

D D S.

MEXICO

E

OXO. W. KNABBBL,
in Griffin Block. Collections and searching titlea a specialty.
Office

TO

CARPETS,

.'

sp-pKe-m-s

Lani

-

g

a.

BeriS

'I

'J

This magnificent Wayside Inn is located In the Rocky Hoantalna, 7,000 feet abort sea
level, on ihe Santa Fe Home.
I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. Tbe
of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

A

WaHhltiKton,

YOUR

HI.

SThe MONTEZUM

s

Consultltiit

SCNO

.11

1

W MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Gk S.

Jjj

Santa Fe, N.

7

For full particulars appiy to

WILLIAM WHITE.

Mall Order Department
Samples Free,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-

msA

1,
for the irngtion of the
l.

0. S. Deputy 8aiveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rcadeupon public lands. Furnishes
information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grant. Ollice iu county court bouae, Sauta Fe, N. M,

ALWAYS

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

P. 0. Box 143

GEO. HILL, HOWARD,

Complate

St. Louis.

AND FINDINGS.

Attorney and Counsellor at l aw, Santa Fe, N,
F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
givex to business before tbe land court, the
general land ofhee, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United ntates. Uabla Castellano y dara ateuclou
especial a cuestionea do mercede. y reclamos.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

,

DFXr

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

OIUl'A,

for $5.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price. A written;
guarantee furnished with every $0.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent cure is tu
effected.
K URVIA MEDICINE CO., Detroit., Uintu
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr

AMI V

DEALER IN

UTrer, Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office Catron

It

r

ds rpvf.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

V-AwXj-

Hemic

Jf.

EDWARD V. BARTJ.CTT,

IN ICR VI A.

3ENT TO ANY AODRESaj.

Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming na Fruit Land.
and Telctrnipli Facilities, Good Society. Lauds for sale at

lis

Fool

FOR SALE

ClLEDRATED ENGLISH IifiMEDT

LEE WING BROTHERS,

jaoobsom buildiko, DENVER.

and

New Mexico,

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

(ocuLttr)

d l

"t
CMct Mountain

BALPH M. TWITOHKLL,
attorue; at Lew. Catron Block, Sauta

...t.(,h hiva nn 0n1.nl in the cure of diseases of
tbe heact, lunga and throat, kidney and liver
troubles, neuralgia, rneuuiauMii, uiiviwa,
ne v..u, chronic, private and sexual dlea-e- ,
loasof vigor, a mlnal weakness, aypbllis, gleet,
..ia4ta ami all iliwasfts of the b.umau
i.m.ia
Consultation free, Write, enclosing
body.
stamp, or call on

IB43

-

ca

In tbe vegetable world
nature haa stored away vast
quantities of that which Is
for the healing of all diseases. There Is not a disease for which nature has
baa not a remedy, aud tho.ii
who can unlock these
tan do much for huFrom
receipts
manity
which have been for gener
atious kept in their family
the EE W'MCBRoS,,
of Denver, have compounded ti)C famous
CHINESE

C

e)QAP

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

at Santa

furtn of nervoiu
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
any disorder
on fast express trains.
of tbe g&Ditttrorgatin of
caused
either
ex,
Special agents and porters in attendtickets honored. A .Before. bv exceBsire ubo of After.
ance. Second-clas- s
or on account
Alcohol
or Opium,
small charge for use of tourist sleeper. Tobacco.
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Dliiiness, CnnTulsionB, WnkffulneBs, llcudarlis,
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Depression.
Softening of the Brain, Weak
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write Atent&l
Memory, Bearing Down Fains. Seminttl Weakness,
to G. T. Nicholaon, Q, P. T. A Santa Hysteria,
Nucttirnnl Emisniona, Spermatorrlia-a- ,
Fe route, Topeka, Ka., for a copy pi Loss of Power and Im potency, which if neglected,
may lead to pre mu tyro old age and insanity.
folder describing these excursions.
Positively guaranteed. Frioe, $1.00 a box; 6 bom

FOR

T. f Ml

d a:

frST

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againtt the allowance of such proof, or
who knowB of nny substantial reason, un.
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witneeBcs ot
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reeubmitted
of
that
buttal
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
RegiBter.
When he

HEPE

0

fill &visa old friend.

Farm Lands!

Homestead No. 40S0.

now to Be Healthy and Happy.

THERE'S

tfcir tJiiiieM,

Register.

claim No. 238, for the sw 4 w
nw i, sec. 9, se
no
4 sw
seo. 17,
lie
s
ne
M
34, sec. 8, nw
tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and reM., on Monday, the
r.KlUTUJ.IAh 1'KKSS COM- ceiver atofSanta Fe, N. 1892.
5th day
December,
MENTS.
names
the
He
following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reno
Wants
Company Stores.
clamation of said land:
There can be some good legislation
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Aleenacted in the interests of the miners. jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Let's have it at the neit session. One
N. M.
thing should be attended to, viz: Com- Lamy,
A. L. Mobbisom,
panies should be prohibited from estabRegister
lishing "company stores" and compelling
employes to trade with them at exorbitant prices. That species of robbery has Personally
Conducted
had a long enough life. Cerrillos Rustler. excursion!
To
A-- .
C3
Dona

in which we live, and caused unfavorable
comment by visitors from abroad. For
weeks past, from morning till night,
bands of drunken men have patrolled the
streets making day and night hideous
with their blasphemy and ribald talk.
Men who were steeped in liquor were
remarks: confined in corrals the night before elecTnE Albuquerque Citizen
"The express and sleeping car compa- tion and led to the polls next morning in
Voters
small bands closely guarded.
nies doing business in Now Mexico should were
unbluahingly purchased and every
to
deceive
of
pay a fair share of taxation."
trickery practiced
species
Correct; that should be done by all the illiterate voter. Rio Grande Republican.
hard
reason
is
no
there
why
good
means;
working citizens should pay taxes and
whv rich and money mnking corporations, The Republican state of Sew Mexico.
The Denver Republican has made a
whose stockholders spend the people's
study of the political complexion of New
money in Europe and in tne large cities Mexico, and on the statehood question
in this country, in luxury and idleness, it says: At the last session the house
of reprepsentatives passed a bill for the
should be exempt from taxation.
admission of New Mexico. The measure
now pending in the senate. Justly or
It seems that our friends, the enemy, isunjustly,
it has been thought that some
are already organizing the next campaign of the
Republican members of the senate
from
comes
word
in Rio Arriba county;
would oppose the bill on the ground that
the precincts in southern Rio Arriba if New Mexico became a state it would
throw its strength to the Democratic
county that White Caps are committing
party. The fact is, though, that the
lawless
in
are
and
indulging
outrages
Republicans are stronger than the Demoness. The only remedy that will count crats in New Mexico at present, and they
more than aught else, will be to catch would have more to expect from immiThe imthan their opponents.
Bonie of these outlaws and hang thorn gration
migration would be more from Kansas
and with scant ceremony. That sort of a than
from any other state,
vote of
of the
The analysis
remedy will stop White Capism more
New Mexico, shows that, omitting the
quickly than anything else.
vote for delegate, the Republicans develmore strength than the Democrats.
oped
one
of
Hon. Ashbel I'aemalee Fitch,
The legislature is most always Republiwho
the four Republican congressmen
can, and the first legislature of the proRegained traitorous notoriety by voting for posed state would probabpy send two
senate.
the Mills bill, although such a sterling publicans to the United States
It behooves the senate, therefore, at the
man and Democrat as Sam Randall opapproaching session, to pass the bill for
the
was
death
his
from
bod,
it
guest the admission of New Mexico. There is
posed
s
Reform
club
rati all the more reason for this in view of
of honor at the Tariff
fication dinner. Fitch never amounted the strong probability that if New Mex
ico is not admitted by the present conto much in the Republican party. He
gress it will be by the next, and in the
was and is the attorney in congress for latter event the Democrats will get the
the brewing and distilling interests of credit among the people of the new
New York, was educated at Jena and states. Albuquerque Citizen,

TEE MAXWEL LAME GRAHT

Notice for Publication.

Prepared by
Ayer X Co., Lowell, Mas..
Boll byall llrgggiats.
l'ilrel; bottles,!).

desert-lan-

j

klfferjs, soiled
(Ana didnl know WhaH

A. L. MOBBISON,

AYER'S
Pectoral
Dr.3.0.

"Silver State" cigars

1H112.

(

Notice is hereby given that the follow- ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
n.wl 11IUU DUIU
llio nL.ln.
JIIUUI Will OO
f..F Kin
bllllul, UUU ,1,.,,
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the
Wis U oo 2,
0 H te H 860 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo- rieta, N. M.; Juan Brito, Riohard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why Buch proof should not bo
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

mediiviiiizeil llio good of
cine Mti iinifli iis 1 liavft in the last few
suf-MI
have
time
which
jn.mtM. iJunnji
intensely from inieuniunia, followed
remAfirr trying various
by limncliitis.
edies without benefit, I legan the use of
Ayer's Cliurry I'eetoiul, mid the effect
bis been Liar, elous, a single dose
me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest." T. A. Hlggrubotliam,
Ji?n. Sroiv . Loi.g Mountain. Va.

Promptto act, sure to cure

The Republican measure to encourage
the carrying of ocean mails in American
bottums was opposed with the whole
It passed;
strength of the Democrats.
and on last Wednesday two more new
vessels went into commission between
North and South American ports. This
makes five ships plying between the
Americas, and one more to go into commission on March 1 next. Besides this,
the City of Paris and the Citv of New
York and tho two finest Pacific mail
steamships aro now under American
are
registry; and the two companies
contract with the United
under iron-cla- d
States to put afloat four other vessels
equal or superior to the ones named.
It will be remembered that up to two
years and a half ago, a letter addressed to
Para, Rio do Janeiro or Buenos Ayres,
was carried via Liverpool, crossing the
widest Atlantic- twice, and consuming six
weeks. This period under the direct
traffio fostered by the Republicans is
shortened to two weeks. Let the Democrats raise the cry of "subsidy" and dare
attack this law.

rtt

Homestead No. 8019.1
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
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Good Schools, Churohea,
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$25.00
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Her ATler Thought.

have bad
sure ess In curlrriraryv
thousands of the worst and
t
nssravaied cases of

V

'

bhsbb
orriioca, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private die- eases of i hat

I
M

We most rjo9ltlve!r

r,,innrnn a fMirn In evprv A4a
that distressing malady.

X

on rising sudiit; ly. T his stulo nf nflulrx
not exlj-- t unless the disturbs' ce were a se ions
one. Yet It is easy rcmeiliub e with llostc ter's
B oiiiach
Hitters, which relieve- - ev. ry symptom
of bl iousnei-- s and indigestion, ai.d tr m ttct
a 'emilar action ol the bowels, au is uuxiliilry
of appetite uud sleep. Tlie Hilters is a so erh
pecitlc for urn nrial and kidney trouble, rheumatism and debility, A wlucg asslul thrice a
day.

IUmoval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

Heartache and

We know ot
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

j&

j&
7

I
k

g

or nydrocele.
Our success la
both these difficulties
has been pile- noraonaL

Y

i

A SAFE,
SUItE AND PAINLESS

MEMOD FORI UE CUKE OP

s.

Fistula and Kecal Ulcere, without
danger or detention

f

If

from buslne:

Call upon or arMress
with stamp for free oon- sulfation or advice,

not lesi

Coincidences occur in Detroit
than they do elsewhere. Not many dayi
ago for the book is but recently out I
lady of this town went into a book store
no matter which one.
"Have you," she said to a sweet faced
clerk, who looked as if he had been broughl
up on a milk and honey farm, ''have yon
'David Allen's Daughter?' "
"Ma'am?" be responded with a start, at
a ruddy glow suffused his face and cor
uscated from the tips ot his cars.
"Have you got 'David Allen's DaughA Tremendous ltuinpus
In the system Is produced by a disorderly liver. ter?' "
He braced np manfully.
Ill's gets Into the blood and gives a saflTim
and eyeballs, sick
"No'm, I haven't;" he said bravoly; "not
tinge to the countenance
hiRdachcs
are
ensue, ths digestive organs
yet, anyway; but if the old man will onlj
hold off for about a month longer you bel
thrown outof gear, the bowels bet ome costive
I will have her." Detroit Free Press.
there are pains through the right S:de and
shoulder bla'le, the breath grows sour and the
A Bank Failure.
tongue furred, dizziness is frequent, especially

Wo

jgT

in a llook Store.

Before bidding her good night ho bogged to no permitted to kiss her.
Oh, no, she said; I could not permit
such a thing. Besides, somebody illicit
see us.
Thnt's true, he said.
Thore was a pauso, after which sho said
with a light laugh:
How quiot it is here. There appears to
be nobody about.

,
I

X

(k Mis k Ms)
92!) 17tli St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
your stomach, and take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
A Mean Trick.
Crummer The Afghans consider smoking a greater offence than murder.
Gilleland Dear me! Some one must
have unloaded some Brooklyn cigars on
them at some time.

A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But v. hen Dr. Franklin Mile, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, tvind in stomach, pain in
tide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. P. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb.: by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy isso'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
Xo Dinner.
We ask ourselves "Is life worth living f"
And think how happy we might be,
For here it is again Thanksgiving
And our new cook is on a spree.-- -

Flnanclally Kmuarrasmed.

A large manufacturer,
whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
ud worrv, and have change pf thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial cirHe ouuht to have ailviaed
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
dizziuess, headache, ill
sleeplessness,
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
iti. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr. 's.

The l!ngeen Hand-DustRhodesWhat has a poor cove
like me got to be thankful for?
Mrs. DogoodVou are kept alive by an
unseen hand.
Dusty Rhodes That's true, but the
bartender wouldn't hand it out it he didn't
think it was the policeman.
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blnize had occasion to drive several miles dnring the
storm and was so thoroagly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blnize sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
taking the mediquite easily. He kept on
cine and the next day was able to oome
to Des Moines. Mr. Blnize regards his
cure as Bimply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.
I'miNF for Thanks. '
She says she does not care for flowers
at the play,
And that is why I'm full of thanks
On this Thanksgiving Day.

.VHp'pin.

William E. Rockwell, No. 612 West B7th
street, New York, snys:
"I have been a martyr to billious hend-nch- o
and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion in
diet, overfatigue or cold, brings on a fit
of indigestion, followed by a headache
lasting two or three days at a time. I
think I must have tried over twenty different remedies, which wero recommended
as certain cures by loving friends, but it
was no use. At lust I thought I would
take a simple course of purgation with
Brnndreth's pills. For the first woek I
took two pills evory night, then one pill
for thirty nights; in that time I gained
three pounds in weight, and nevor have
had an ache or a pain since."
Disease in one part of the body will
eventually fill the whole body withdiscase.
Every year or two somo part of the system grows weak and begins to decay.
Such part should be removed, and new
mattor be, allowed to take its place.
There's uo need of cutting it out with a
surgeon's scalpel. Purge away the oldt
diseased and wornout parts with Brnndreth's Pills.

The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. Tbey take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Highly Refined.
Perdita How delicately he intimated
that he loved you.
Ponelope Yes, but it wasn't a marker
to my quintessence of languid
ence in declining him. -

i"n

differ-

Truth.
Men antl MunnerB.

"I

How He Sang.
see you hired Martiuetti

Ksm

lh,

to sing at

A Cheap Cure.
"Why are you so fond of mixing in the
thickest crowd at the risk of being nearly
crushed to death?"
"I have been ordered a course of massage!" Freisinnige Zeitung.

Homestead No. 4082.
Land Ofvicib at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 18112. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
s w ) see S, n e
Benavides for the w
U 8 8 Hi 6H oeU Beo- 'P 18 n r
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jimenez, Florenoio Duran, Jeronimo Benavidez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulutions of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given on
opportunity nt the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3795.
Land Office, at Santa Fa, N. M., )
November IS, 181)2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 11), 18!)2,
sec.
viz: Alejandro Aboytia for the se
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco GonzaloB y Chavez, Julian
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who deBires to protest
against the allowance bf such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given nn
opportunity at the eabove mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rcbuttnl of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Offiob at Santa Fb, N. M
(
Oot. 13, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw
sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r S e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove Mb continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Junn Roman Velasquez, Manuol Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.

Notice for Publication
Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recover nl
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the s w ne J',
s e
n w 4, lots 2 and 8, sec 6, tp. 18 n,
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicolas Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Romulo Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.
stuslness Notice
Frank Maaterson has opened a cabinet shop two Honrs from the electric luht house,
V(er street, snd
of
to
dn all
kinds
is prepared
Me
is slat, apent for
cabinet work.
baiita Ke county "I 'he celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Il.in. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G, W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerries and . B. Seward.

i

No Aceount.
Friend (at art exhibition) Is that gentleman an art critic too?
Art Critic No, he's only an artist. New
York Weekly.

Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
in the pocket.

iie-sfjLj-

a

$21 fl'

tlru Pills.

nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' am not,
Tommy, but I would like to to
Pills speedily curs biliousness, bad taste,
be.
torpid
piles, constipation. UnLittle Tommy Come out from behind
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta. that door, sis. I knsw I'd earn that
Samples Fiat at A. 0. Ireland's.

j,

10 e.

your musical."
"Yep. Paid him $100."
"How did he sing?"
"Like a bird. I was conscious of his hill
all the time." Harper's Bazar.

Fairly Earned.
Little Tommy Say, are you engaged
Act on a new principle regulating ths to my sister or are yon not?
liver, stomach and bowels through ths
Algernon (blushing furiously) I am
Tiles'

Homestead No. 1028.
Land OFrioK at Santa Fk, N. M., J
Nov. 1, 1832. )
Notice is horoby given that the following-named
settler haB tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
ne
vizi Cristino Trujillo for the sw
sw J,
ne
nw
ss
se H nw
sec. 8, tp. IS n, t 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hts continuous reaidenoe upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
Florenoio Duran, Anacleto Coutreras,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of sach proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the e above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.

Notice tor Publication.

There is Infinitely more wisdom in sub
mitting to the necessary rules of civilization than in scorning them. They may b
neglected, however, for want of knowledge,
and in such n case the offender is to be ex
cused, though he may be laughed at.
George Stephenson, on being urged t
wear gloves when about to be admitted tc
an audience with the king of Belgium,
said that he was only a plain man, and 11
the king of Belgium could not receive liiix
in nature's gloves, clean washed, be neec
not receive him at all.
It is not probable that the king would
have thought more of Mr. Stephenson hac
he worn gloves, but his failure to conform
to a court rule of which he was well awnr
was a hick of courtesy that might well b
censured.
A good natured but ill Informed man wai
invited to a large reception, where he wae
She Loved Ilin Money.
to several ladies, one of whom
introduced
Then you are going to many him simhe invited to dance. She accepted, but
never
I
he'll
for
his
ply
hope
money.
suggested the propriety of his putting or
find it out and despise you for it.
his gloves before they took their places on
O, dear, no! I have told him just how it the floor.
"Oh, never mind me, madam!" he ex
is. He says he knows his money is much
"I shall wash my hands when 1
more worth loving than himself, nndheis claimed;
have done dancing." Youth's Companion.
grateful to me for tnking him with it.
It Stopped the Signals.
For every variety and phase of the
A young woman has been taught a lessor
many diseases which attack the air pass- against all communications by
signs. Then
ages of the head, thront, and lungs, Ayer's were unexpected visitors at dinner th
Cherry Pectoral will be found a specific. other night, and her younger sister sat or
This preparation allays inilammntion,
one side of the table beside one of them
controls the disposition to cough, and The Bister was
extremely communicative
prevent consumption,
and the older one became very nervous ai
revelation concerning famafter
revelation
Itefleetlons ot ; relit Hen,
Jones I heard your now opera with ily affairs was made. She finallythetook tt
table,
nudging the offender beneath
grent interest. Some passages of it reflect but foot pressures, however forcible and
credit.
Aftel
the
chatter.
to
failed
great
stop
frequent,
Smithers Oh, thank you. You are too dinner the much annoyed young woman
demanded fiercely:
kind
"What did you mean by not paying any
Jones Reflect great credit, as I was attention to my signals? How dared you
going on to say, on Strauss, Milloeckcr to go on so when I kept kicking you tc
make you stop?"
and Offenbach.
Whereupon the younger sister looked
For pity's sake, don't growl and grum- mystified.
"Signals? Kicks?" said she. "But, mj
ble because you are troubled with indi
you didn't kick me."
gestion. No good was ever effected by dear,
the family disciplinarian sank back
And
snarling and fretting. Be a man (unless limply as she
"Oh, Sarah, don't
you happen to be a womnn). nnrl take don't tell me I gasped,
was kicking that man."
Ayer's barsapnrilla, which wili relieve you. Tit-Bitwhether man or woman.
Needed Further Instructions,
Value of Tears.
Prison Warden It's just been found oul
You have no idea, Kate, how mueh
that
didn't commit that crime you've
trouble I had to get this new hat. I ac- been you
in for all these years, and so the gov
a
to
had
hour
whole
for
before
ernor
has
pardoned you.
tually
cry
Innocent Man Um I'm pardoned, am II
my husband would give me the money
Warden
Prison
but don't go yet.
for it.
I'll have to telegraph for further instrucWhat, cry a whole hour and only get n tions.
Innocent Man What about?
hat? Why, if I cried that long my husPrison Warden Seems to me that,
band would gladly give me n new dress.
you hadn't any business here, you
Fliegende Blaetter.
ought to pay the state for your board.
New "ork Weekly.
For a sore throat thore is nothing betNot Up to the Standard.
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly
"No, miss," said the school trustee ol
always effect a cure in one night's time. District No. 13, Cornstalk township, shakThis remedy is also a favorite for rheu- ing his head slowly, "I don't think you're
matism and has cured many very severe quite the person we want for teacher in our
cases. 50- - cent bottles for sale by drug- school."
"May I ask In what particular I fail tc
gists.
meet your requirements?" inquired the
Accounted for.
young womnn timidly.
"I've been listening to your talk," reCol. MoIIenry There was a terrible
the official reluctantly, yet firmly,
racket in my chicken coop Inst night. Did joined
"and if I must tell you the truth you don't
Chiseem to have no idea of grammar,"
you hear anything of it?
Uncle Mose Does yo' mean to 'sinuate cago Tribune.
I made dat racket?
An Artful Dodger.
Coi. McHenry Oh, no! The chickens
Miss Smilax Why Is it that I can't premade it. I didn't know but you might vail upon you to take either tea or chocohave been accessory to the fnct.
late, Mr. Greyneck? Really, every oneelse
has pronounced them both delicious.
Uncle Mose Prob'ly dey was celeGreyneck Ah, yes, Miss Smilax, but unbrating it's no nncommon thing to hear fortunately I have pledged myself against
Thnnks-givin'.
all Intoxicants.
pow'ful squenkin' just befo,
Miss Smilax But tea and chocolate are
not intoxicants.
Rheumatism ran Re Cured.
Greyneck Yes, Miss Smilax, when served
It has baffled the skill of our best physi- by you. Boston Courier.
y
and
there
are
more men,
cians,
women and children suffering from this
His Reason.
terrible disease thnn ever boforo, and the
"Remember, Johnny, what you really
opinion seems universal that it is incurare depends a good deal on what people
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be think of you and expect you to be."
cured by using as directed, Hibbnrd's
"Yes, sir."
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plas"Now you want to be considered a good
ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright boy. don't you?"
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
"Yes, sir."
bottle, or six bottleB for $5; or, we will
"Why?"
" 'Cause Christmas is coming." Washsend it to any address on receipt of price.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.
ington Star.
A Waiting; Policy.
I saw Miss Piukerly
Fentherstone
going into a candy store yesterday.
Ringway Did you speak to her?
Not until she came out.
Fentherstone

Notice for Publication.
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TYLER DESK CO

1

I YON A HIALY.

Wm lf54 to 166 State Bt,. Chicarm.
Will Stall Km their nawly enltrKon
Catalog ua ot band Instruments, Uniform!
nd EquiimrMiU, 4uo Fine II

titty trtick
uirea nv Htinrja or urum term,
.'ontMlin Irwtructlom for Atrmttur Btndi,
btrcMSMid Drum Major
Tutict, bf
aimiv,
urn ana Miwna !m

lustration, dencnbinf

ST. LOUI3.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bans: Counters,
Desks, and other Orrrrs Furhiturb for
ISM now ready. New Goodf New Styles
in Desks, .Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-

Ac., and at matchless prices,Our sroods are wellfresly in every country that
free. Postsi
naaisJtnjllsh Catalogues

nets,

&0

abova indicated.
uknown
and sold

m
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YOl' tVIIX ALWAYS

KIN!)

The Right Topics,
By The Right Wen,

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

At

Mountain

ol Mineral. FrulM'ul Orchards and Other Resources.

The

Right

Time.

j

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

USED

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

The Topics

are always those which are
EVER USED.
uppermost in the public mindin The Moat Popular Olaiies li ths 0, 8- morals, politics, science, literature, busiTliss perfect Glares are sccurately ailjuited
ness, finance, industrial ecouomy.social tu all eruH at th
r of
and municipal affairs, etc. in short, nil
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
F. W. Wisstss, Santa Fs.
subjects on which Americans require
and desire to bo informed. No maga7
zine follows so closely from month to
Took Xo Chance.
month
tho
courso
of public interest.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, InTftUd
Clergyman I want to administer the
All subjects ur treated nf
impartially last bacraments to
on both sides.
asd Health Seeker.
your patient.
Physician That's all right; but wait
The Contributors to the Kcview untill Iahave administered another dossof
are the men and women to whom the medicine.
TlBHiToniAi, Board or Eiu;catios,
Oreat sltitudes famish a gymnasium
world looks for tho most authoritative
Governor ,t, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram where the respiratory organs are compelled
Clergyman I am afraid it may be too
statements
of the subjects of tho day. Into then.
Hsdley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised, and, consequently become
No other periodical can point to such
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger and more efficient,
a succession of distinguished writers.
Amado Chaves
Bupt.of Public Instruction
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Mr. J. C. Uoswell, onoof tho best knows
Tho list is a roll of the people who are
as was the old opinion. This
hemorrhage,
Historical.
fact has been well established by experience
making the history, controlling the af- and most respected citizens of Brown-wooSanta Fe, thecitv of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
TcxnB, Buffered with diarrhoea
fairs, and leading the opinion of the
for
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
age, such as Mr. Gladstone, the Prime a long time and tried many different rej
center, suniiurium and Archepisuiinl see. weather bureau, says:
Minister of England; Mr. Blaine.Signor medics without beneiit, until ChamberAn Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of the
Minister of Italy; lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ReCrispi,
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
Baron Hirsch, H. K. II. the Count of medy was used; that relieved him at ones.
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
For snlu by dru'ists.
Paris; Cardinnl Gibbons, Bishops Put-tobefore Coronado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Dnane, Mallnlieu, Foss, etc.. etc.
of Santa Fe was founded in 100."), it is Ihere-for- e
THE WATERS OF SANTA
.
the second oldest European seltleiuent
Dr. J. V. Danter
The llebt to Knclamt.
of ths
Still extant in the United Stales. In Isnl
Anglo Tho Americans are a frivolous
cams the first venturesome Anh-ricatrader American Health Resort association says:
when these subjects nro
The
Time
i
the forerunner of the great line of mer"It wrirtl, ,avn n.llaa n .t.lnt
treated of by these contributors is the nation a nation of jokers.
chants who have maile traiiic over the.Satita such waters as flow
Gotham Yes, nnd the English a nation
through this deep cut in
very time when the subjects nro in the
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
public mind not n month or two after of bulls. We could never have gained our
citv orsA.vTA rx.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
people have censed to think of them. reputation for humor without
having the
The city lies in a charming nook on t lie of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
The promptness with which the Itouiew
west side of the Santa Fe ran-- c ami is shelfurnishes)
its readers with the most English tu poke fun at.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds bv a pur of snows above, or trickling from
authoritative information upon the
springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
topics of the day is one of its most
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton.
west as far as the llio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very
vnluablo
injurious
features.
of Eurny. Husseli county, Kansas oalled
center of the valley at the nnuthola pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
at the laboratory of Chamberlain A Co.,
esque canon, the chief entrance to the' I'ecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, am' through which runs ths here, where other features of sunshine and
lies Moines, to show t hem his six year
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to
ideal
an
old
produce
boy, whose life had been saved by
Subscription Price, $5.00 a Year.
having its rise in the Santa
range of climate, it is of special value."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
mountains. Its elevation is O.xtM feet. Its
f a
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
cured him
very severe attack of
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but Hull THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. croup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
churches. There is an excellent system of from
his
saved
to
The
life
and is enthusiastic in
year
year.
boy's
following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with jms
his praise of tho remedy. For sale
3 East 14th Street, Naw York.
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
by
toric interest than any other place on the
druggists.
North American continent. Land may he TSAB. ANNUAL HIA5.
YSAB. ANNUAL HBAM.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
47.9
tSlli
will produce more than can he produced 1S71
SJ.1
1978
48.5
IfKl
anywliere else in the world. Our markets 1874
48.0
184
are close at hand and we can successfully 1S76
18SS
47..',
47.7
47.6
compete with any other locality. Since the 1H76
47.6
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 177
47. C 1NH7
43. 0
ISIS
47.6
4S.I
valley there has been but one failure in the 178
1879 ...
1.SS9
60 i
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880 ...
41.. 0
ISM
50 4
!
1SS1
approach this record?
47. S
lacking 1891
rCBLIO

INOTITUTIOIIS.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern building's, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital. II. S.
government Indian school, Iliimona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort JIarcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palac,
the archepiscopal resiilenceof Archbishop J.
B. 8alpointe and Bishop P. h. Cliapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .

estaurant

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
yar- -

AT t.LL EOURSi

MEALS
MONTH.

MIAN.

MONTH.

DAY OR NIGHT,

MIAN.

Jan'rr

Feo'ry
March
April
May

Jim.

28. S
81.7
89.1
46.6
6 0

Oct
Nov

6&.4

Dee

Jnly

,

Augait

Sept

61. 0
0
69.0
49.4
E6.7
d,

Albany, 4!),4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.G; Grant! Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Boston,

X. A. 'ilULLEB, Prop'r.

66

From this It will appear that Banta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
45.1;

spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois ami Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Hauta Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Spring-fielIllinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metcological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
cloudles
Number of
days
107
Number of fair days
THS WOILD'S SANITABIDM.
U3
Number of cloudy days
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest In the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota,
14; southern stales, A; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Sants ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
msTANcra.
American medical authorities concede the
Sanla Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
superior advantages of the ci'.y's locution.
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
consumption, are, according to the best Denting, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equafrom Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS or INTE8EST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are soms forty various points of
nd attractive, where variety and occupaless
historic interest in aud about
more
or
tion nay be bad, and the social advantages
the ancient city.
t re good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
altitude most fnvorable to the human organ- where the old Spanishpalace had been erectism is about 2,i0 meters," soniawhat mors ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
hsn 8,500 feet.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroys 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 11193, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but ths edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
' Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the Sisters of Charity,
conducted
by
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the InLoretto
school;
dian training
Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of 7ight; the Raiuo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
sight-see- r
here may also take a
The
A woman's aim Tehicleand
enjoy a
outing with both
is to look her best but she'll pleasure and profit.day's
The various spots of
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
to
interests
never reach it without perfect
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
health.
For perfect health, up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fris
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite mineral
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
sassination
functhe
Prescription. All
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
tional irregularities and weak- 8ueblo, Grande.

SH0ET

SPECIALTY.

A

It

I.SO

EL

BOXTTE."

BESOCECES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
ores and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are niin'ng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
raining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Greet Popular Route Between

i

AND

Short lino to NEW ORLI5AN8, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, M
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
INGCAHS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chnni;e. Solid Trains, El Paso to 8t
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
tables,

'ckt

rr

that yonr tickets read Texas and 1'arine Hallway.
tins;
all required Inrormatlsa, call
er addressnipt,
aar

tlrkrt rates and

aceuta.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.

Pass.

CASTON MESLIER, Cen.

!" Scenic

of the Woild."

Line

natural discharges everything that's known as a "fe"

it's a posimale complaint
It's the only
tive remedy.
one that's guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every case. It
costs you nothing, unless it
helps you. You can afford to
try it, on these terms. Can
you afford to neglect it?

The quickest Time Fast

Is mnde by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver dnily
nt 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :2S p.
m. and Chicngo at 2 ;15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving nt 8 :30
p. m. dnily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second mornveeti-bule- d
ing. These trnins are composed of
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all menls en route. For
nil information apply to any railroad
ioket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
snsrsl sgeat, 1700 Larimer street,Deavr,

AgtEI PasoTexas.
&

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

SWER THESE DUESTIOHS.
i

THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH

PASSING

SALT LAKE CITY

nesses that make life miseraAt Santa Fe Is the oldest military estab- Sn fours to and from tho Pacific Coatt.
ble to women, are cured by it. lishment
on American soil, having been in
It's a powerful, invigorating almost continuous occupation since 1602
THE POPULAR LINE TO
when the Spaniards first established here
tonic, and a soothing and their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built- by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the LeadvillejOienwood Springs.Aspcn
strengthening nervine purely Dew
post was occupied a few years later.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
vegetable, perfectly harmless.
For ulcerations, displacements,
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
bearing-dow- n
sensations, unTUE MIMTABY POST.

WEST

rriniaaa, Santa Fe A New McHco Points
Riichfng all the principal towni and mlnfiif
campi In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

IKE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
with Pallmu Palas.
al)throDtbtlnii)iilppsd
Csrs.
sad Tourist
biscplag

For lnntl7 illatrUiJ aetcrlptlTi books frsi
)( cost, sddisn
1. 1 MHM1
!.T. JIFFEIY,
M. MICHES,
Mrt u4 &u'l Hp. Tnlasuvv. (ai Pi.iTUlV

COLORADO,

DENVER,

-

.-

-

,.

'

...,V1

Ml

i

"I hUTe txn A flatterer for many yean wttH
that dread disease, catarrh, and have tried many
cure, and uone of them did me any
good. My experience with Dr. Home's treatment has been far more eatiafactory than 1 had
expected, for I thnnglit my cam was an incarabl
one. AU nf my bad symptoms hare left me and
I am entirely well. 1 feel that 1 can ttafely
recommend Dr. TInme'B treatment to oil sufferers:
from catarrhal oftlietlons."
MISS AMELIA NELSON.
No. 1&1 Williams Street, Denver. Colo.
Dr. Hnme jrWw lata London Hospital rseat.
merit. His offices are Kooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Building, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as snr?nn.
fully as those who visit the office. A carefully
prsparW symptom bleak Is sent te all roU

7

CITY AFFAIRS.

The Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY, DECEMBER

Aimt hci- Letter lii'latins? toSomo Much
Needed Hmi'axs-W- lio
shall be

3.

Held responsible?
Notice is hereby t'ivop Hint order uivnn
rjv piiiulovees upon the Nkw Mkxican

n""m"w"lM"

the E lllor of the New Mexican,
8. The communication

To

Santa Fe, Dec.

Z

honored unless
by ,L business

not

signed "Merchant" in last evening', paper
is probably all right aa far a. It goei, bat
it is the opinion of many of your readers
.Not lie
New
that it doesn't go far enough,
of
the
numbers
back
for
RequestB
It is too true that little or no benefit
Mexican, must stuto date wanted, or they
jrill receive no attention.
has beon reaped by the residents of Santa
Fe who wont so earnestly into the project
of bringing about city incorporation.
MET'CROieCICAL
rr. 9. DRPAKTMKNT OF Ai.11KT1.TI BK
They are taxed about $12,000 a year for
A KiTllEK
lit RKAU, OFK'IKM Hi OliSKHVK '.2
Santa Fe. N. , hen
maintaining a city government,
and, pray, what have they now, after nearly two years, to show for itf Is it not a
fact that we could have done quite as well
under the old plan of looking to the
county commissioners for everything?
I
lllll' U
.131
quite
However, now that we
agree with "Merchant" that we should reextra
this
for
$12,000
ceive
something
;
lire
Minimum Tenine-ataxation, and among those things most
1 tal t'reiiipitation
H krsky.OV
needed are street crossings, particularly
about the plaza and on the streets leading to the federal building where tho
lower house of the legislative assembly
will soon be in session. If we are to have
them, though, there is no time to be lost,
for the legislature meets in about three
,

gpr.

weeks.
And while the city council is introducing
reforms, would it not be a good idea for
us to have a clean sweep of subordinates

Your Liver?

nnd put m men who may be relied upon
to curry out these reforms f The Republicans are in a majority now and they can
not afford to be held responsible for any
negligence, which they certainly will be
if they permit the present subordinate
officials to follow in future the trend of
their own sweet and leisurely will, as they
R- - T. B.
have in the past.

the Oriental salutation,
knowing I'iritgoo health
a
:niiot cxi.;t
lis

1

hoiiithy Liver. AYhcn tlio
Liver i.i tovpi 1 I'.io Bowels sire flusrgish uid con
Btinto'l, the food lies
in tho slomaca unai- frosted, poisouinsr the
blood; lVcqut'iit headache
ensues, a fading of lassitude, dosponth ncy and

SATURDAY .SALAD.
City Engineer John Robertson has returned irom a business trip to White
Oaks.
Mr. Kahn and family hnve recently removed from the Sena block to rooms in
the Clancy placita.
Solicitor General and Mrs. E. L. Bart-le- tt
are expected to return this evening
from their visit to Sau Juan county.
Frank W. Clancy, Albuquerque's leading attorney, paid the capital a visit of
several days duration during the week.
Bishop P. L. Chapelle is expected to
y
for the city
sail from New York
of Home. lie will be absent some three
months.
Mrs. Diaz, wife of Lir. J, M. Diaz, has
gone to San Antonio, Texas, on a brief
visit to friends, that being her former
home.
Acting Gov. Alexander has secured a
furuished residence and will bring his
family to Santa Fe week after next to re-

nervousness indicate how
tho whole- system is
Simmons Liver
llegulator has been the
means of rciitorinsf more
pcoplo to health and
happiness by giving them
n healthy Liver than any
agency 1;noivn on earth.
It acts v.ith extraordinary power and ellicaey.
NCin cccn disappointed,

Aa a "ciu'ril f imllv rciiorty for dysnop.is
cvci
Torpid l.iver, CoiMtiiinlinn, etc.. I hardly
lii'i-dis
lui:tr e'f hiiiI rave
tc
appninic l m tl.o pllt'ct produced; it sticnis
Vi: almost a nprlt.rt cure for all dtseafes of tut
and
ilowiili.
fitoiuutli
uno nnvi

W.J. MsElbot. Maron.ua.

side.
Miss Emma Wedeles is rapidly learning how to master the wheel. She has

Ms IIP f Bit
Wastar.
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COXSKCIKIXS.
T.
AI.nrqrE''0I'E-A- .,
points east and west.

S. F.

r.allway forail

JI'SCTION rrespott
VhKSi'iiTT
f eutral rullway, for Fort Whipple

Arimna
and lres-cott-

.' a'ifornin Southern Railway for l.o
AiiL'e'es. San bicyo and oilier southern California points,
MOJAVK southern Pacific for Pan Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.
BVRSTOW'--

the handsomest bicycle in town, a gift
from her father.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Santa Fe Athletic club takes place on
Tuesday evening next at their new rooms
iu the Sena building.
Hon. Wm. Burns, speaker of the last
house of representatives, arrived from
Sierra county on this afternoon's delayed
train from the south.
Hon. W. W. Murray, associate justice of
the court of private land claims, and Chief
Clerk James H. Reeder came in from
Mexico, last night and are guests
at the l'alace.
Hon. T. B. Catron and his stenographer,
R. C. Gortner, are at Socorro on legal
From Socorro Mr. Gortner
business.
will go to his old home in Indiana to pass
the holidays.
John A. Cole, whose father is at the
head of the Municipal Investment company, Chicago, and E. P. Sheldon, promoter of water works enterprises, are on
a visit to Albuquerque.
Mr. Edwin Willard Deming and wife
are guests at Mrs. Goodwin's. Mr. Deming is an artist of fine ability and is having no end of fun painting and sketching
views of the historic city.
of the
Hon. P. B. Lady, member-elec- t
legislative assembly, from Silver City,
will bring his family to Santa Fe for the
session and has secured apartments at
St. Vincent sanitarium.
Mrs. McFadden, nee Emma Cruise, of
Kansas City, has recently become the
mother of a fine baby boy. Beautiful
cards were received by Santa Fe friends
announcing the joyous event.
Mrs. T. P. Martin, wife of the Taos
nhvsician, and her sister, Miss White,
came in from the north last night and
left this morning for Baltimore, Md., being called there by a telegram announc
ing the serious illness of their mother.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince expected to go
to El Paso to Bpend next week, but not
.eeling well she has decided to remain at
home. In consequence of this change in
her plans the sale and supper to be given
by tiie Guild of the church of the Holy
Faith will take place on i nday, Dec. 9,
instead of Saturday.

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Tars

chance in made hy fi'eppinif car pnsnpnsreri.
raucisco mid Kiuimis
between Snn
ity, oi
tan Diego and I,os Ange es ami i;iii( ai;o.

No

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

''i

oii!iil
IFerctoforo tiiftcccusnile to tourists,
iwh
be r ache'l hy tH inif thin lino, via
Hpritijrs. ftni a stnire ride tluMice of but tut'iiry-tlircmiies. 'liin r ntiou is the grandest uud
luost wonderful of nature e work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt betir, dorr And wilri turkey in the
i ftr!il,,'t'tit pine forestK of the snn rnuv'm v
muuiitfllna. or visit the ancient ruius of the

(
T. R.
H. S.

ave

nd Cliff Dwellers.
lieu, Agt., Albuquerque,

N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
STAiiueuEO

ST-A.BXj.E3-

1871.

s.

Best Stock of Home and
in Town,

Car-riuire-

SKIN ERUPTION

Many Years. All Manner of Medicine,
and Doctors Fall. Cured in One
Month by Cuticura.
Issfi T had nn ernptlnn come out on my akin,
while at lirst It did Dot amouut to much, U
to he very aiwravutlliK and at timet unbtr.
able. The ekta would get aurd. Inflamed, and peel
off, leaving au entire new akin, acting same wuy
for weeks at a time, always worse at Dtahu.
llavo tried all manner of medicines and bad doctors
I bouitht a boi of CUTlcUBA
prescribe to no effect. Cutk-ubKkmbdieh and used
Kesolvbnt for my
blood.
I am fully cured, and in less thao a month.
It was a most aggravating skin disease, and now
1 am enjoying ease and comfort.
I have had untold henetils. Anyone trying Ccticuba Kbmkdies
ennnot help hut derive benefit Anyone writing
me will receive an answer and my advice to giva
A. B. PATTON,
your Kemkdieb a trial.
Co.,
Manager foetal Telegriiph-CablOurden City, Kansas.
Tn

and
fm--

Uabki., (lencral snpt.
w A li bhw.l, Ccn. Fass. Agt

Van slvck,

BAD

Doctor Uses Cuticura
We hnve opened a drug store at this place and
arc having a splendid sale on Cuticuba Remedies,
which we keep a full stock of. I would not ba
without your Cuticuba Resolvent, Cuticuba,
and Cuticuba Hoap for .MO, just for the benefit It
did my little boy. When he was six months old,
his f.ice was covered with oczema, and Cuticura
Rf.meoies cured it. He la now three years old.
We still use the Cuticura Boap, and wa-- h him
with It, to preventhie skin from getting
occasionally
rough. W e have handled your medicines for flva
years, and never beard a complaint against them, but
abundant praise. We sold our drugstore in Kansas,
and wili coutlouo in the drug business here.
C. TEA OAK, M D.,
Haller City, Saohomlst Co., Waahlngtoo.

x

Cuticura Remedies

Prof. Chase, of Ramona school, will
entertain the pupils of Whitin Hall
school and their friends Tuesday evening,
December 6. The children will probably
sing one or more songs, and Prof. Perry
will recite several humorous selections.
A small admission will be charged.
Noel Brothers, two young men from
Baltimore, are in camp with E. M. Albright at the head of the Rio Nambe, on
the north side of Baldy mountain, for the
benefit of their health. One of them ha.
pounds since he argained twenty-fiv- e
rived last summer.
A brilliant wedding Wednesday evening
at Redondo, a seaside suburb of Los Angeles, was that of MiBS Kathleen McCook,
daughter of Gen. McCook, commanding
the department of Arizona, and Charles
Craighead, a member of the law firm of
Samuel Craighead .& Sons, Dayton,
Ohio.

For

plaza concert by the

10th V. S. infantry band, 8 to 1 p. m., this
is the program:
ra Boom-de-'aMarch Ta-r(RequeBt)
arrg. De Witt
Rossini
Overture I.a Gazza Ladra
Kicsb r
ReligioM)
Prayer
H atilsb Melodies..... .
arrg. Meyrelles
uu Chcmiii
Caprice C a acleristlc
UeyloU'
fater Nostcr
A Christmas sale of very pretty and
unique fancy articles, together with a supper, will be given by the guild of the church
of the Holy Faith, at the governor's palace,
on Friday, December 9. There wili
be many attractions for children. No
one wiil be asked to purchase any of the
articles, but everybody will be welcome
to inspect the tables. The sale will open
at 3 p. m., and supper will be ready from
5 to 10 p. m. Price of Bupper which will
include meats, salads, etc., 50 cents; chil
dren, 25 cents.
"In the Sunflower Land, stories of Gods'
own country, by Roswell Martin Field,'
is the title of a 300 page volume that
came to the Nkw Mexican from Chicago
this morning, a gift from its talented au
thor, Mr. Rose Field. In literary style it
is perfect, and cousists of fifteen short
stories abounding in wit, pathos and
satire, such as which long ago brought
the names of the Messrs. Field, Roswell and
Eugene, into literary prominence. This
volume, with characteristic affection, is
dedicated by its author to his wife. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Field were guests at St.
Vincent sanitarium last year, and are
kindly remembered by mauy Santa

KOUNJD ABOUT TOWN.
Elegant job work at low rates, at the
New Mexican printing office.
The 9:55 train from the south is again
late y
fully six hours behind sched
ule time.
Finest and best book binding in the
southwest done at the New Mexican
printing office.
The Exohange club rooms hove been
neatly fitted up and Geo. Draughon will
there this evening.
Ninety men are now engaged at the big
reservoir and half a dozen carpenters are
engaged in enlarging the stables for more
mules.
Deeds, mortgages, leases and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks for sale at
the New Mexican printing office.
H. G, Davis, City; Miss Mamie White,
Philadelphia; Mrs. T. P. Martin, Taos;
John Foley and wife, Durango, Colo.,
John C. Kane, Silverton,
Colo.; Val
Schiok, Snn Pedro, are at the Claire.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church
December 4, as follows: Preaching by the pastor at 11 a.
m., and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath school at 10
a. m. Visitors and travelers are welcome
to all the services. Seats free.
George Feeney, a brother of James
Feeney, now here from Albuquerque, was
shot and dangerously wounded at Chicago
night before last by a colored horse
Feeney is assistant superinten
jockey.
dent of Carlile & Shield's racing stable
from Colorado.
A. D.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Webb, J. S. Hodge, Durango, Colo.; Miss
N. Soivee, Miss F. F. Keen, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; A. Samels, Denver, Colo.;
A. Guthrie, Albuquerque, N. M.; S. D.
Aiken, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Sam Jacobs,
New York City; A. Hertz, Raton, N. M.
S. S. Watson and wife, Red Mountain
Colo.; F. J. Harnly, Denver; H. Essenger1
Las Vegas; W. W. Murray, Huntington,
Tenn.; James H. Reeder, Hayes City;
Pa.
Edward R. O'Brien, Philadelphia,
John Ffeneger, Cabezon, N. M., are at the
Palace.
Attention is called to Fred W. Wientge's
He means jnst what
new advertisement.
he says. Read this "ad" and then call on
Mr. Wientge, at his handsome store in the
Catron block, and examine his stock of
jewelry, watches, clocks, filigree goods,
etc. Hi. prices are marvelously low this
season.
At the Presbyterian church on December!: Sunday school at 9:45a.m.; morning and evening service, of the church at
11 and 7:30, respectively;
meeting of the
junior Y. P. S. C. E. at 3 p. m.j meeting
of the senior Y. P. S. C. E. at 4 p. m.
Subjects of sermons: In the forenoon,
"Fishing;" at night, "Wages." Topio of
the day for the Y. P. S. C. E., "Every-da- y
Mercies." Acts XIV: 17. Dent. XXVIII:
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hQW MY SIDE ACHE8!
AcblorvSlde and Back. Hip. Kidney.
and Uteris Pains, and Rheumatism ra--i
lleved In oVe minute by the CoUcar

i'lUr.

Priof-5c-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Hon. T. B. Catron is at Socorro taking
testimony before W. S. Williams, master,
in a mining case of very general importance, as the qnestion involved is one
that has long been a mooted one in New
Mexico.
It is the enso of Eberlee vs. Carmichael,
involving properties in the Mogollon
mining district worth, perhaps, $250,000.
Eberlee located three claims adjoining
one another along the Queen lode and
did what he claims to be the legal amount
of assessment work for holding all three
claims by running a tunnel through one
of them on the main ore body. Carmichael jumpod the two claims upon which
no work had been done, alleging that
Eberlee's contention was not good in law
and that ho could not expect to hold the
two claims on account of development
work dono on the third one in the
group.
Thus far some 400 pages of testimony
have been taken iu the case, and Master
Williams' report nt the next term of the
Socorro district court will be looked forward to with much interest by all mining
men.
The attorneys are T. B. Catron and
John S. Sniffon for Eberlee, and T. F.
Couwny and H. L. Pickett, of Silver City,
represent Carmichael.

Tax Collections).
Sheriff and Collector Chas. M. Conklin
yesterday turnod over to tho variouB
treasurers I lie following, being the amount
of taxes collected, loss legal commissions,
during the mouth of November:
$ 6,625 60
Territory
13,510 22
County
Town of Cerrillos
193 87
2,135 74
City of Santa Fe
Total

$21,465

43

Month or Kiltie Kane.
The community was greatly pained and
shocked this morning when it became
known that Kittie Kane, whom nearly
everybody knew and loved, had died at
5 o'clock of congestion of tho lungs. The
little one was 7 years of age. After luncheon at noon yesterday she hnd her usual
short nap nnd nt 2 o'clock wns awakened
by her mother nnd sent to school, as
At
usual, to Miss Jeffries' kindergarten.
school she coughed slightly and comher
of
head.
Half an hour later
plained
she was sent home and a physician summoned. By nightfall Kittie hnd grown
rapidly worse and despite the ministrations of physicians and kind friends
death snatched her little soul at the hour
stated. For the grief Btricken parents
the tenderest sympathy is expressed on
all sides. The funeral took place at 3
this afternoon.
IIhni- - Hall.
The affairs of the proposed Now Mexico and western Texns base ball league
do not appear to be moving forward
with any great degree of speed.
Las
Vegas and Santa Fo have not, as yet,
named their representative to the Coming
meeting to be held at El Paso during the
days of the silver convention, and it
seems to be a question whether these
cities will enter the league. The move is
a good one and should be nccorded every
The meeting at
possible encourago.nent.
El Paso will likely bring matters to a
foous. El Puso Times.

Crimiitnl Xotet.
Thero was a shooting scrape at Upper
Manuel Masca-rena- s
Mora, Wednesday night.
was shot three times by .his cousin,
Merejildo Mascarenas. The shooting occurred in a general row and will probably
result fatally.
Juan Urioate ohargod with an attempt
to commit murder on the person of Mnru-lon- o
Martinez, with a pistol, was bound
over to the grand jury with $500 bail by
Justice Wooster at Las Vegas yesterday.
The case of the territory vs. Jose D.
Gallegos, charged with the murder of J. J.
Schmidt, near Wagon Mound, July 2, was
continued at Las Vtgns to the next term
of court, nnd tho prisoner wns taken back
to the Mora county jail, by Agnpito
Abeyta, sheriff of Mora county.

False Economy
Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Infants 'are entitled to
the best food obtainable. It is a fact that
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist sell it,
A Land Case.
Word is at hand from Washington that
Judge Chandler, assistant secretary of
the interior department, has rendered
a decision affirming the judgment of the
general land office rojecting the application of William Mielke, John M. Walker,
K. Edwards, B. Moorey, Henry 0. Mead,
Edward B. Marshall, Charles Lowe, Simmon L. Cates and Alfred E. Hubbard, for
payment back of piarchnse money on certain lands in Bernalilio and Valencia
counties. These lands were paid for at
the rate of $2.50 an acre, under the law
which calls for the sale of all even numbered sections within a railroad land
grant at the double minimum price. The
entries were made in the interest of Mitch
ell Bros., the lumber men, and they ap.
pealed the case hoping to get the land at
$1.25 per acre, the single minimum price
for publio land outside of railroad grants.

I

Uar ",is

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE LAND C0UKT.

C. M. Creamer seems to be in the lead
for the postmastership in Santa Fe.
The Times intimates that it is removing the capital, and insinuates that the
Citizen is not helping. Albuquerque
Citizen,
The Roswell Record is pushing Judge
E. V. Long for the chief justiceship of
the supreme oourt of New Mexico and
where is Col. R. M. Johnson f
Either a Democratio paper will be
started in Las Vegas or a trade will be
made for the Optic, so say the member,
of the junta at the Meadow oity.
All the Las Vegas Democratio politicians want so far is: The collectorship,
the U. S. marshalship, the chief justiceship, the secretaryship and the territorial
treasurership. How they are going to get
these fine fat snaps does not aa yet very
clearly

him brimful of the beBt news of the
day, sufficiently condensed to meet his
needs. Though strictly Republican "in
principles, it is never bo partisan as to
suppress any important news necessnry
to a correct knowledge of current events.
Once a reader, always a reader. Price $1
per year. Any person sending us $3 for
three years subscriptions to the weokly,
will receive one copy free for a year. A
free sample copy may be had by writing
for it. Subscriptions received by all
postmasters or news dealers throughout
the United Stntes, or directly by
Globe Pbintino Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The finest oigar mado is the "Brown
Palace Perfocto," sold everywhere.
Wanted. Reliable
man.
permanent
first year. Stamp and references.
"Morris" care this paper.
StOOO

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.

STOP THIEP.

DvsDerwia ia atealino'
Indies' cheeks, and
laces Diancue

the roses from man?
making many

BEECHAIYFS
M will arrest the

rftne.il,

health.
Brl bl-i- V ? and ra.rf
vigor nnd c.iior i .tie
will euro lek Headache, acting likt i5
a charm on the Stomach, .Liver od

BCIK, STAT1CNLRY

AMD

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY

THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

atnd

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as dalloately

delidoutly

the fresh fruit

KNIFE,

JBWELfiY,

IFIIliIQ-IRZEIE- !

DIAMONDS.

OPALS.

GIFTS

VT

FRED. W. WIENTGE,
For Kvorybody Old, Young-- Rich Or Poor. Something to
suit all. If you see my new stock you will believe
and buy.
,

Catron Block
BL-AIIs-

J. WELTMER,

PAREING

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, 8hes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinawarr, Guns, Pistols, Annnuni-tion- ,
Grantteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugn, lilankets, Holies, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco 8t " - Santa Fe. N, M.

Headquarters for School Supplies

E. WAGNER.

Exchange Hotel
Locate..

Enllre!)

D.

S. LOWITZKI

URNITURE& QUEENSWARE

M.

HeDlled,

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds andPattcrns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Excbange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Paynunls. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods,

ft IHnevi' met ma oodw dot.
with a Ttutf Icm and Soluble Coating,
New yom Depot, logianai 91.

AL!

PATTERSON & CO.
H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

-1A- -ND:

SALE STABLE!
GROCERIES

a-R.A.iN-

Upper Sau Francisco St.,
Sale, made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cure
of horses at reasonable rates.

".

Ranbara's Tea
Agent for Chane
and Coffees

MIS

SAr

LUIS

I. GEIES

KKIsr Cliietf

Daadav

la lasporta4 and Daaaeatle

Wines, Liquors

CUtklnff mm kalrta Had a to Ordar.
Snta fe I.
Su Inuiia St

I

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

AT TJET E3
CLOTHING & GENT
orlfl's Fair Saloon,
FURNISHINGS.

:

il iw tat! ii
CO!T13TJOT -

X)

Itii

BY Till- -

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, Ne

Mexico.

BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Mnslc, painting, private lesson In languages for extra charem Tuition of select da
scholars, lrum U to (3. Bar month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

nOTUEB VBASCnOA

UT,

nperto.

ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

JIAIIE TO OItIH.lt A.M)
PKKlrECT KIT GUAHA.VTK-KO- .

CLOTH1NU

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Largest and Safest Companies.

FIRE, LIFE
AND Ai:c DENT

T .QWEST P.ATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED

COAL,

HAT8, CAPS 4

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

INSURANCE.

VALLEY

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Diw Prop Canned Goods and
Yrgetaiiles, I'Ht.nt Imperial
a u Pride of the Valley Flours.

IB.

0AL!

Save Money by Buying

IF1 IE IE ID

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc

BF.EAD, CAKE AND

ijoTered

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Extracts

We also call the attention of housekeepers to our

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

Centrallf

Hotblsg Bnt 'Jie Best.

flavoring

SUIT YOU.

Fob Sale One Wheeloek cabinet grand
piano.. Call on Mrs. Herlow, Water St.

Southeast Cor. riaza.
SANTA FE.
N.

Cool Fischer Beer,

DELICIOUS

Heaters,

appear.

fas
WORTH A GUINEA A BCX."1

f
(

Goal

at

The

t,

POLITICAL POINTERS.

sntt
& Hard
ww

t.

The farmer, the merchant or the pro-

Tuesday 6, Case No. 11 Alameda
grant.
Wednesday 7, Case No. 27 San Antonio grant.
Thursday 8, Case No. 16 Canada de los
Apaches or Sedillo grant.
Friday 9, Case No. 28 Nuestra Senora
del Rosaria; and oase No. 32, San Marcos
pueblo.
Monday 12, Case No. 6 Sebastian de
Vargas grant.
Wednesday 14, Algodones grant, Arizona, (case filed in Denver as No. 1).
Thursday 16. Case No. 16 Gigosa
grant.

'I

Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL

Mpeelnl Offer to Subscribers
Weekly

man who has not the time to
The Docket Called and Causes Set for fessional
read a large daily newspaper, will find in
Hearing: During- the Coming1
the Weetaly
consisting
Two Weeks.
of ten pages, a paper that exactly suits
The U. S. eonrt of private land claims
resumed its session, this morning, with
Chief Justice Reed and Assooiate Justices
Stone and Murray on the benoh. Cause
No. 9, the Lucero de Godoi grant, Taos
county, was called and Mr. Laughlin apThis case will
peared for the grantees.
occupy all day. Other casesare set for trial
as follows:
Monday 6, Case No. 26 Ranoho de Gal-va-

Lzz? a

in

x"""

rowaer

NX

Smoke "Silver State" cigars.

A

Holidays).
Now that the holiday, are here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the at
tention of the publio to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful design, in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such article, a. will make
the most handsome holiday present., The
work l. ail done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Call and see them before
guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere.

iiaiClM

1

AND CIGARS.

T. J. Thomson, of Chama, is in the city
en route home from a visit to the City of
Mexico. On November 5 hi. eldest son
a fireman on the Mexican Central rail
road, was killed in a wreck. He went to
bring the body home, bnt owing to the
peculiar laws of the country he was un
able to do this. He will make another
attempt next spring to secure the body
and take it to Chama for interment.
person is prematurely old when bald
ness occurs before the forty-fift- h
year.
Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the
baldness.
and
prevent
soalp healthy

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
O

Loffal ( oiniilicatimis Involving' a Val
uable Miiiiiir Properly in Western Socorro Coiintv.

28.

Are sold
Price, Cmctriu, the freat
Viakl Prnuptly rarnlahnd. Don't tall t Hkin Cure,everywhere.
60c; CirrirURA tiiMP.aneiquisite 8k in
Indige.tiont Miserable! Take Boecham's
Pu tier and Beau tlfier, 2ju.: Cuticura Rs solvent,
tall TBSIIQUB INDIAN VILLA OK; thru the
new Blood Purifier. 1. Prepared by tho Pottib Pill..
Corpora tick, fioiton.
tfmra oaj tha roaod trlp. Npaolal attantloai l)n' a and Chemical
for" How to Cure 6k1d I)iReaeui."lM
For Male Cheap.
trara-lartm ontflttlnff
atar tha Co Btitrj. pajrea, bo IUutrtioD.
and 100 teitimODlula.
A
power engine and boiler for
Dawafa
rlrarl faraiafaa4 aa apvlioaUan Ql ilPLES,
ale. Inquire at thi. affio.
red, rough, chapped, and
IW
skio cured
Cuticura

II

ASSESSMENT WORK.

AND

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

........
tetojzz-trs- s.
The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. Fo? terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
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